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JOHNSTOWN BALKS AT WILLIAMSPORT OFFICIALS-CAPTAIN CLARK IMPROVES
TECH WORKS HARD

FOR BIG GAME
Llovd Is on Sick List and May

Not Play Against
Steelton

Both Tech and Steelton are working
hard for Saturday's game. It will be
the final battle in the triangular scho-

lastic series. To win this game Tech's j
chances to win Thursday will look I
better.

Lloyd On Sick List
Another bomb was thrown into the i

Tech camp yesterday when it was \
tfearned that "Ted" Lloyd, the team's j
star quarterback, was confined to bed 1
\u25a0with a high fever. Whether Lloyd will
he able to take the field Saturday will
all depend upon the advice from his :
physician. ? "Hank" McFarland. an |
end, is in somewhat better shape and j
expects to start against Steelton. Bell
and JlcGann, another pair of ends j
who were on the hospital list, are!
also rounding into shape and may see j
service against Steelton.

Led the Municipal band, the j
Tech student body will march over
the central portion of the city and
thence to the Island Saturday, where ;
the kick-off will be made at 2.30

?o'clock.

Army's Eleven Holds Final
Workout For Saturday Game

West Point. Nov. 23. The Army ,
eleven went through Its last heavy
drill of the season yesterday in prep-
aration for the Navy game on Satur-
day. The Cadets were driven through
two hours of hard work. Although!
the scrimmage was light and there 1
was no scoring, the coaches kept all
hands, busy from start to finish.

In kicking, Oliphant showed splen-
did form throughout. The Hoosier
hooted so well to-day that it has been
virtually decided that he will do all!
the Army's punting on Saturday,
when the Cadets face the Middies on
the Polo Grounds. "Ollie's" kicks to-
day averaged 55 yards, with plenty of
carry and good height. He also kicked
placement goals in the signal drill.

The varsity men were all in their;
places to-day. with Captain McEwan
at center. Knight and Meachan guards,
Jones and Butler t:\ckles, House and
Shrader ends. Gerhardt quarterback,
Place and Oliphant halfbacks, with
Vldal at fullback. To-day's drill for
the Army men will be light and will
conclude their work at home. They
will leave for New York on Friday I
morning.

CENTRAL HIGH TENNIS
The latest results in the well ad-

vanced Central tennis tourney are:

Girls' doubles, Marion Black and Mar-
garet Hillwon from Ethel Forney and
Emma Keeney. 3-6, 6-1-, 6-4: in mixed
doubles, Nancy McCullough and S.
Nissley won from Kathryn Wharton
and K. Downes, 6-4, 6-0; in girls'
singles. M. Runkle won from Eliza-
beth Koons. 6-4, 6-2: Marie Yount
won from Eleanor Eby, $-6, 6-2: in
boys' singles, W. Slo'thower won from
M. Potts, 6-1, 3-6, S-6. R. Robinson. ;
a Freshman, won the boys' singles in j
the afternoon session.

LEBANON VALLEY CO-EDS MEET

Annville. Pa., Nov. 23. L'nder the

direction of Coach Guyer the Co-eds

at Lebanon Valley College have be-

gun to practice basketball in order to
prepare for the coming season. There
are four members of last year's team
still in school, the Misses Engle. Bubb,
Bachman and Gamble, who will make
a nucleus about which to build a
team. Besides these old members
there is a bunch of new material who
look good. Miss Rupp, formerly of
the Oberlin High School quintet looks
the most promising and will make a i
strong bid for a first team position.

JIMMY KANE GETS IHS CASH
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2 3.?ln com- !

pliance with a ruling of the national l
baseball commission. President Zeh-j
rung, of the Western League, yester-
day drew a S4OO check in favor of
James Kane, released first baseman I
of the Sioux City club. This disposed
of the controversy brought by Kane's
release last spring. The national com- [
mission ruled that the claim was
against the league rather than against!
the Sioux City club.

BLUEBIRD""
*>\u25a0>. Photoplays,

on the wing. Note their motto:
??THE PLAY'S Till i ?

turkey* will be" i
Mold at Adam*

Exprea*
pany office, 4th

CuMtoiner* who have lieen huylnc
their ThHnkNicivinK turkey* here
know that my price* nre the lowewt
and quality better thfiu any place
elite In town.

\ r

Carlson Putting Up
Best Game of Career

- 1

-H C: CARI/SOK
Carlson, end on "Pop' Warner'sPittsburgh aggregation of gridiron

athletes, has been putting up the best
game of his career. He and Herron
give Pitt a pair of terminal players
that is not excelled by any college
team in the country. Herron graduates
this yeir, but Carlson has one year to
play.

Harvard All Set For Big
Battle With Yale Eleven

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 23. Har-
vard's football season in the Stadium
closed yesterday afternoon, when after
an hour's work beliiud closed gates,

the team offered a short entertainment
to the thousand undergraduates who
had gathered to cheer them before
their official start into the land of the
Elis.

Coach Houghton line up his Var-sity eleven as it will enter the game
with Yale Saturday and, with Teams
B and C. also ran through signal prac-
tice while the attending students
cheered themselves hoarse.

The regular eleven lined up as it
has all week. Charley Coolldge and
Dick Harte were the ends. None of
the other candidates begin to com-
pare with this pair, both of whom are
very fleet and fit in well with Harvard's
passing game, which is expected to be
unleashed with all its fury against
"Cupie" Black's Blue team. Harte
appears set for an Ail-American posi-
tion, but has to come fast Saturday
to make the place without challenge.
Walt Wheeler and George Caner were
at the tackles. Wheeler is one of the
strongest and most finished of the
linesmen.

Roosevelt Honorary
Head of Nations' League

New York, Nov. 23. Theodore
Roosevelt has accepted temporarily his
honorary presidency of the League of
Neutral Nations, it was announced last
nieht. The organization was formed
soon after the German invasion of Bel-
gium for 'he purpose of influencing
public sentiment in favor of the rights
of smaller countries against "military
oppression by the great' nowers."

In a statement Issued by Colonel
Roosevelt when asked to become presi-
dent of the league he replied as fol-
lows to its representatives:

"I am the most private of American
private ci'iK?ns just now, and I feel
the need of a little time to myself. Be-
sides, I have many things to do. I
made it plain to the general commit-
tee in P_ris that while I am deeply in
sympathy with the purposes of the
league, and wish it every success, I
can only temporarily assume the hon-
orary presidency, although I may be
able later on to assist in the work of
the American branch, and will do so.
if I can."

TESSAHS WIN FIRST VICTORY
The Tessah live of the Hassett Club

last night on Cathedral hall floor de-
feated the Marshall Stars, score 37 to
15. The line-up and summary follows:

TESSAHS
Players? F.G. Fls. Pts.

Maloney. forward ..... 3 0 6
Homer, forward 3 ft 6
Leedy, forward 6 1 13
F. Huston, center 4 1 9
Bihl, guard 1 0 2
Gaffney, guard 0 1 1

Totals 17 3 37
MARSHALL, STARS

Lapkin, forward 3 ft 6
Lipman, forward 0 0 0
Roth, center ft 0 0
.Coleman, guard 2 3 7
Williams, guard 1 0 2

Totals 6 3 IS

| SOHOSIS SHOES' FOK WOMEN LEI

Edwin Clapp, Stetson and
Forbush Shoes for Men

Clever styles, comforting fit, ' _

and enduring wear, are the trio
of worth while virtues that com- //?*/ V
bine to make our Shoes for men I/'; \

true shoe values, at prices from A**,//
$6 to $lO. U*7 I

Tan Russia black calf, kan-

garoo, cordovan and kid leuth- |
ers, correct shapes and favored / 4\
by men who care.

"

Crego treet

-AM) STETSON" SHOES KOlt MEN

CAPTAIN CLARK
IS IMPROVING

Injury lo Eye May Keep Him
Out of Game; Beck

Also Absent

Friends of Captnin Harold Clark of
Perm-State team are much concerned
regarding Ills injured eye. There were
all sorts of reports yesterday about
the Harrisburger losing his eyesight,
and the Harrisburg Telegraph was be-
sieged with inquiries. Last night the
following dispatch was received from
State College:

"Captain Clark suffered an injury
to one of his eyes in the Penn State-
Lafayette game last Friday. The re-
sults are not so serious as reported.
He has practiced with his team for
the last two days. The injured eye
bothers him considerably, and this
morning he went to Williamsport for
examination by an oculist. Fending
Clark's return nothing definite is
known, but it is not believed here that
his sight will be permanently affected.
It is feared, however, that ho will be
unable to lead his eleven against
Pittsburgh on Thanksgiving Day In
the last football game of his college
career." v

State Sharpens Its Attack
State--College, Pa., Nov. 23. Penn

State's eleven sharpened its attack for
the Pittsburgh struggle In a long
secret scrimmage practice yesterday.
Coach Hermann and his freshman
pupils worked against a patched-up
varsity team until long nfter nightfall.

Harlow's new plays which were given
to the men on Tuesday and learned in
signal practice yesterday, were tried
out in scrimmage. Although the new-
offense looked fairly good, there was
considerable raggedness in the back-
tield. This is attributed to the ab-
sence of Captain Clark and Beck, and
to the fact that their substitutes have
not yet mastered the new plays. Beck
came back from Pittsburgh yesterday
and announced that he was in shape
for the Thanksgiving Day game.

New Coach For Princeton
Like to Be "Speedy" Rush
Princeton, X. J., Nov. 23.?Prince-

ton will have a new football coach

next season. John Harland "Speedy"
Rush has had a two-year trial and,
from the viewpoint of results, has
been found wanting. His likely suc-
cessor is Steve McClave, a member of
the Princeton teams of 1899, 1900,
and 1901. Eddie Hart, another
Princeton star of bygone days, also is
mentioned as Rush's successor. So is
Jim Cooney.

A statement to this effect was made
yesterday by one intimately identified
with collegiate football and in close
touch with Princeton men. not only
of the present day. but of the past.
He said that it was certain Rush
would be deposed.

Princeton has not officially consid-
ered the matter yet. But the way for
Rush's deposition has been paved.
Princeton men themselves are pav-
ing the way. They are paving the way
by suggestion. They are pi.ving the
way by insisting upon results.

Rush has not obtained results, and
these Princeton men want a coach who
can. They want a man who is an in-
and-in Princeton man. They want a
man who has figured in Princeton's
past. They want a man who smacks
of Princeton tradition. A great many
of these want McClave.

! Interesting Contests Mark
Last Night's Bowling Series

Allison Hill licaguc

tlless Alleys)
'Rabbits 2081
Leopards ;.. . . 2032
Wagner (R) 185
MUltima (Li 491

Casino Duckpin League
(Casino Alleys)

Strollers 1475
i Readings

..... 1258
, Forney (S> 115
Smith (S) 324

Euola Y. M. C. A. I.cnguc

] Sapphires 1332
| Diamonds 1321
1 Snyder (S> 193

I Green (D) 513
Solvay 1/caguc

(Holtzman-Taylor Alleys)
No. 1 1573
No. 2 1700
Butchers (1) 191
Butchers (1) 429

Miscellaneous
(Parthemore Alleys)

Duckpin)

Parthemore 1543
Academy 14 40
Smullng (Pi 121
O'Leary (A) 333

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Wolves ...... 5 1 .833
Lions 5 1 .83 3
Rabbits 6 2 .666
Tigers 4 5 .4 44
Cubs 2 7 .222
Leopards 2 7 .222

Schedule. Friday, November 24 ?

Lions vs. Wolves.
Casino Duckpin

W. L. Pet.
Strollers 5 1 .833
Majesties 2 1 .666
The Pennsys 3 3 .500
Nobles 3 3 .500
Audions 1 2 .333
The Readings 1 5 .166

Euola Y. M. C. A.
W. L. Pet.

Diamonds 2 1 .666
1Emeralds 2 1 .666
Sapphires 1 2 .333
Rubles 1 2 .333

HCMMEI.STOWN HiG FIVE
The Hummelstown Big Five has re-

organized for the season and the man-
agement would like to arrange games
with first-class amateur teams in this
vicinity. Games will be played away
and at home. The team will consist
of practically the same players as last
year. Address Irwin Baer, Hummels-
town.

OLD SUSQUEHANNA
TRAIL HIGHWAY

State Aid Is Requested by Dele-
gation of Up-State Good

Roads Enthusiasts

State aid for the construction of

Pennsylvania's newest great highway,

the "Susquehanna Trail" which is to
' extend from Harrisburg to the Empire

1 State line was urged 011 Commissioner
i Frank B. Black at the State Highway

I Department late yesterday afternoon
by the largest delegation that has
visited the Highway Department since

; Commissioner Black was appointed.
The speakers asked help to establish

ja through route from Harrisburg to

the New York State line, byway of
1 Williamsport, Roaring Branch. Can-

I ton and Troy. It is proposed to name
this highway the "Susquehanna Trail."
The highway throughout the greater

1 part of its length follows existing

State Highways but from Troy north

; to the New York State line there Is a
' section of township road which it is

desired to have included In the State
Highway system. The argument ad-

) vanced by the delegation was that the
' proposed road would form a connect-
ing link between Harrisburg and El-

i mira, N. Y.

Navy Reserves Line Up For
Annual Game With Army

Annapolis, Mti., Nov. 23. After a
?signal and formation drill which

i lasted until dark announcement was
made last night by Head Coach Ing-
ram of the line-up of the Navy eleven
in the game with the Army Saturday.
The eleven included those players who
had been picked by outsiders, but a
decided jolt was given in the an-
nouncement that the players have

1been shifted from the sides on which
; they have been playing. This, it is
felt, may have something to do with
the recent change in signals, due to
tears that the Navy method had
leaked. The team that will go
against the West Pointers follows:

Fisher, left end; Ward, left tackle;
Reifel. left guard; Goodstein, center;
Gilman, right guard; Clark. right
tackle; Jackson, right end: Whelche:,
quarter; Roberts, left halfback; In-
gram, right halfback, and Perry, full-

| back. The playing of Perry at full,
because of his phenomenal punting
ability, and the winning of the quar-
terbacK job by Whelchel makes up a
hackfield composed of four men who
entered the Academy in June.

However, the Navy coaches contend
that the Middy line is as good as the

\u25a0 Army's, and that the excellence of the
second-string backfleld inen will wear
down the Army eleven and win.

"Human Toothpick" Dead
Pierced With Forty Bullets

1 Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23.?Percy Cove
the "Human Toothpick," a tall, slim,
featherweight, who fought from coast

! to coast a few years ago and was noted
, for his gameness in the ring, has
1 proved his gameness in a greater field

|of battle. He is dead at the Somme,
jpicked up when the fighting was end-
ing for the day, the foremost in the
fallen ranks, and with 4 6 bullets in
his riddled frame. According to a re-
port from the regimental surgeon,
Cove's vitality must have been excelled
only by his courage, as he had dragged
himself forward many yards after re-
ceiving enough wounds to kill three

! or four ordinary men.
TO HEAR OUIMKT CASE

Boston, Nov. 23. The executive
'committee of the Massachusetts Golf
Association yesterday voted to grant
the request of the Woodland Golf
Club for a special meeting of the as-
sociation on December 22 to consider
the club's attitude toward efforts to
have Francis Ouimet, former national
open and amateur golf champion;
Paul Tewksbury and John H. Sullivan,
Jr.. reinstated as amateurs.

These members of the Woodland
i Club were declared ineligible to com-
pete as amateurs by the t'nited States

I Golf Association because of their

I business affiliations.

SC'KAXTOX I.OSKS CLAIM
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 23. The local

; New York State baseball club has lost
! its fight with the St. Paul team of the
American Association, over some
money matters that concerned the
services of Outfielder Stellbauer, one
of Connie Mack's experiments who was
tiled out with Scranton last year. Stell-
bauer spent considerable money in
carfare, traveling from plnce to place,
and St. Paul had to foot most of the

| bill. It put in a claim for part pay-
j mcnt from Scranton, and its claim
was allowed.

In the delegation were representa-
tives from Lycoming. Bradford, North-
umberland, Union and Snyder coun-
ties. The delegation was headed by
Senator-elect E. E. Jones and accom-
panied by Congressman L. T. McFad-
den and Senator C. W. Sones. Sena-
tor Jones introduced the members of
the delegation to Commissioner Black
and outlined the object of their- visit.
He was followed by Congressman Mc-
Fadden. who spoke in favor of the de-
velopment of that portion of the road
north from Williamsport through Ly-
coming and Bradford counties. Sena-
tor Sones then spoke in favor of the
development of that portion of the
road leading south from Williamsport
through Montoursville and Muncy
Other speakers were Mayor Stowe. of
Canton, Fred Newell, editor of the
Sentinel, Canton; William Decker, of
Montgomery; President C. T. Aiken,
of Susquehanna University, Snyder
county; the Rev. Mr. Morse, of Troy,
and Deputy Attorney General Emer-
son Collins.

Every speaker emphasized the wil-
lingness of the citizens of the coun-
ties affected to co-operate withthe State
Highway Department in every way.
State Highway Commissioner Black
outlined the policy of the State High-
way Department and told his hearers
that the department would appreciate
co-operation heartily. He said, "We
would like to build this road that you
advocate hut we cannot do it. without
money. We would like to build this
road this year but we must wait until
the Legislature gives us sufficient ap-
propriations. Now, we cannot prom-
ise to build this road in its entirety
because you all appreciate- that the
money we receive must be apportion-
ed among the various counties of the
State and what we can and will do is
this: We can and are willing to go
ahead with this road in each county so
far as funds are*ivailable when we get
our appropriations." Following State
Highway Commissioner Black, Chief
Engineer Uhler addressed the delega-
tion.

WHAT HE IIAD

It was rather a shabby little restaur-
ant, but It was the best In the locality.
So the hungry traveler entered, seated
himself In a rickety chair before a
weary looking table cloth.

"Waiter!"
A threadbare waiter came wearily

from the kitchen regarding the soli-
tary customer with evident hostility.

"Have you any roast beef?"
"No. Can't say we 'ave any roast

beef.'
"Any chicken?'
"No chicken."
"Any steak-puddings?"
"No steak-puddings, neither."
"Well, hang It, I suppos I shall have

to have some ham and a roll and but-
ter."

"Ain't got no ham, neither."
"Well, dash It what have you got

here? Anything, at all?"
"Yes, sir tile constable."

JOHNSTOWN ASKS
NEW OFFICIALS

Claim Robbery at Williams-
port Two Years Ago; Jack

Eberlinc Is Criticised

j Tech's charges against Williamsport
] ofliclals have stirred things upthrough-
jout the state. Johnstown plays at Blll-
jtown Saturday and gave notice that

, last Saturday's officials will not be
i acceptable. Referring to an article In
! the Harrisburg Telegraph 011 the Wll-
j llamsport game, the Johnstown Trl-

| bune says:
"If that is true, it is certainly up to

j the coach to insist on good men. Two
years ago our boys were 'robbed' of a

Igame at Williamsport. 'Buck' Rod-
j gers, who then coached St. Francis'
I College and was getting his team
jready for Johnstown High, saw that
| contest and 111 conversation with the

; Tribune's sporting editor said that had
Johnstown gotten any kind of a square

j deal from the officials we would have
won. The above note from Harrisburg

j should be sufficient to cause the coach
| to demand competent men."
t The Williamsport Sun says:

"High lias but two games remaining
dn the schedule and will work their

, hardest to keep their season record
clean. Jhc efforts of Harrisburg Tech

j to blame their defeat on the officials
I is without foundation, as the statistics
Jof the game will show. The local

I eleven outplayed Tech In every de-
> partment of the gume and deserved to
! win by a larger score than was made
|ln last Saturday's game. Tech brought
their own official with them, a class-

! mate of 'Shorty' Miller, the Tech
i coach, and if any complaint is forth-

-1 coming it is coming to Williamsport
High, for Knterllne, the umpire, paid
110 attention to the deliberate slugging

! of the Harrisburg players."

DICKINSON HAS SHAKE-VP
! Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 23.-?There was a
| big shake-up at Dickinson yesterday

j and three first line men. lost their
: places, while new men or reserves

j went into their places. Humer went
in at right tackle, Vertacnick at right

i end and Lowa at left end. The latter,
Ia fast man, whose home is in the coal

j regions, is hailed as a find. He has
j been out for only a few weeks, but will

I stet in the Rutgers game. Mervice was
I out yesterday and loosened up. There
| was a short scrimmage with Conway
! Hall, the preparatory school lads hold-
j ing the ball and Dickinson breaking

? up the formation.

| HISTORY MAKING CARTOONS
| Perhaps never before In the history
of the world have the cartoons of one
jartist stirred nations to their depths

|as have the cartoons of Louis Rae-
I maekers, who sits hidden in a little

j studio in a suburb of London drawing
| cartoons of the great war while the

] Germans hold a price 011 his head,

j A year and a half ago the name of
Louis Raemaekers was practically un-
known. He was at that time an ob-
scure Dutch landscape artist. At the
outbreak of the war he began drawing
cartoons for the Amsterdam Tele-

; graaf while the German authorities
1 were doing all in their power to sup-
| press them. Through German In-
trigue Raemaekers was charged with
endangering the neutrality of Hol-

| land?and acquitted. After that epi-
sode a price was set on his head

1 should he ever cross the border.
When he crossed to England, his wife

] received anonymous postcards warn-
j ing her that his ship would be tor-

j pedoed in the North Sea. And later'
j the Cologne Gaaette threatened that
after the war Germany would settle

I accounts with Holland for Rae-
I maeker's "insults."

Such are the facts about "Raemae-
kers' Cartoons," one hundred and
titty of which are now collected for
the first time and published in book
form by Doubleday, Page & Co., theend of this month with reading text
by notable English authors including
such prominent writers as Hilaire Bel-
loc, G. K. Chesterton, Cecil Chester- 1
ton, Eden Phillpotts, etc.

IIE MISJVDGED HER
As she went through her letters at ,

the breakfast table little Mrs. New- j
wedde frowned thoughtfully.

"Herbert, I can't understand this,' she j
said, as she handed over one epistle
to her husband. "Here is a notice :
from the bank to say that my account
is overdrawn."

"Goodness!" Gasped Herbert startled.
"But I gave youa check for $l5O only
last week! Surely you haven't spent
all that yet?"

"Of course I haven't!" replied the
lady Indignantly. "That's locked away
in my desk. I haven't touched it since
you gave it to me."

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 23. Mrs.

Mary Grace Ivneisley, Strasburg, Va.,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Mary Frances Kneis- i
ley to Prof. Ira William Anthony j
Swarthmore, Pa. The wedding will
take place in the Lutheran church,
Strasburg, December 27.

a
MARLEY 1V2 IN. DEVON 1VA IN. j

ARROW
COLLARS

15 els. each, 6 (or 90 eta.

CLUETT. PEABODY A CO., INC. MAKERS
i

r >
HEADQUARTER* FOR

SHIRTS
SIDfeS & SIDES

??\u25a0 I ?iJ
AMUSKMKNTS I

Royal and National
Theaters

SHOWING TO-DAY
The grent !?'>* feature nlth

THEDA BARA
In Shakespeare'* ninaterplpre.

"ROMEO AND JULIET"
The frreHtent arllntr of tlir screen
In continue of everyday life anil In

character of "Juliet," the mini

trnßlc tluure lu drama.
DOST MISS IT

Admission ?Adults lOrj children 5e

I Railroaders broke into the football
I game yesterday at Lucknow. Two

teams from the shops known as Clerks
and Federals, the latter won by a
score of 6 to 0. l?oth teams showed
a creditable knowledge of the game.

Jay Gould has given notice that he
will not defend his title as open ten-
nis champion. He has always been

I considered a real champion and his
t dropping out "of the game is causing

J many expressions of regret.
Reports of a probable change in

I coaching at Princeton is rather
significant at this time, according to
the general opinion. The students
claim a thorough hOusecloaning ts j

I needed and that the entire athletic
| advisory board should undergo a!
1 change.

Eddie Casey is looked upon as a
' big factor in the game 011 Saturday j
| between Yale and Harvard. If the I
j Klls can stop Casey and have a scoring 1
offensive of their own, they have an I

| excellent chance to win.

MTDDI.KTOWN FIVE I.OSES
York. Pa., Nov. 23. The All-York!

j basketball team opened its 1916-17
i season here last night with an easy

j victory over the fast Midiiletown Five
ion the Coliseum floor by tho score of]
'44 to 10. Clever team work and ac- i
I curate shooting of the local ladsj
j featured the game. Turnbull caged

I eight goals from tield.
All-York Middle town

i Turnbull, F. Heard, F.
j Spangler, F. Dupes, F.
| tStrickler) (Swartz)
Garland, C. Selzer, C.

(Berger) Kiinger, G.
| W'tys, G. Swartz, G.
i Renisburg G. (Dupes)
I (Gemmill)
j Goals from field, Beard. Swartz,
Kiinger, Turnbull, S; Spangler, 3.

I Strickler, Garland, 5, Ways, Kems-
i burg. Goals from foul, Kiinger, 4 out

of 13. Turnbull, 6 out of 14. Referee,
Flnhrcr. Timekeepers, Heigs and
Sitler. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

EASY WORKOUT FOR TEAMS
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23. With '

! hard practice over, both the Harvard I
I and Yale elevens expected to have]
| light signal and kicking drills in the !

bowl this afternoon in preparation for |
! their thirty-seventh game on Satur- |
day.

The Blue squad is reported to be
j in excellent physical shape and it is j
I now certain that Captain Black and j
Quarterback Smith, who have been
ill, will start the game. Despite the

| fact that there are nearly 80,000 seats-
I there still is a great demand for
I tickets.

AMUSEMENTS

HITO-DAY OM.V

Bessie Love
AND THE TRIANGLB "KIDDIES"

; "A Sister of Six"
The love roninnoe of a little mother ,
who atloptN lier nix younger wlstcr*.

Added Attraction:
?\u2666HAYSTACKS AND STEEPLES"

Funny two-red KeyMone Comedy.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Louise Glaum
in

; "Somewhere in France"
A thrilling Mtory of tlie apy MyMtcm
ns It Is now in uwe on the l-iuropeua
battlefield.

RESfieT
LAST DAY

Maurice and
Florence Walton

i

the internatloniilly celebrated
dniieern in

I "TheQuestofLife"
Apache Dance from Pari*.

In this production Miss Walton
wears 25 expensive gowns designed
by Lady Duff Gordon and makea
300 changes.

TO-MORROW ONLY
RICHARD BENNETT

lu

"AND THE LAW SAYS"
The theme is based on clrcum- I

stantial evidence and capital punish- I
ment.

CO>II\C; SATURDAY
MARY MiI,ICS MINTER
I Second Mary l'lckford

"FAITH"
tiIf h IQe; Children 5e

i * \

CTOJJED333 TO-DAY ONLY

uW'* fJ "THE LAST MAN"
rn'?# fcaturlnn to famous
k-l // atari,

bi U MARY ANDERSON
rilU anil

riff WILLIAM DUNCAN
U/ To-morrow ij IV MARY C ARSTAIRH

AdmlNNloii lOe.
< hlldren sc.

( omlnK Shortly!
"CIVILIZATION"

I WELLY'S CORNER |
Gettysburg is doing little work Just

now. On Saturday the battlefield
continent plays the St. Mary's team.
Next Thursday the annual game be-
tween F. and M., and Gettysburg will
bo tho feature at Lancaster.

Lew Little a big lineman on tho
Bonn team is out. lie lias neon sus-
pended because of Ineligibility. Penn's
faculty had a good reason for this
action according to reports, but it Is
the belief that Kittle will be all right
for the game with Cornell next Thurs-
day.

The Harrisburg Independents will
| have as Saturday night's attraction,
the Williamsport Big Five. This

| means a game of unusual interest.
| The local tossers have been playing a

: wonderful game, and will hand tho
I Billtowners something new in tho

1 cage game. Local enthusiasts are
j anxiously awaiting the coming of the
I league teams, scheduled for after tho
j holidays.

FOOTBALL LEADERS STAND

j New York, Nov. 23. There was no

J change of leadership in cither the high

j team or individual score standing as
i a result of the football games of last
'Saturday. Georgia Technical still

heads the elevens of the East and ad-
joining territory with a total of 387
points for eight games. Penn-State
moved into second place with 348while Vanderbilt dropped to third.
Minnesota advanced from sixth to
fourth place. Brown and Pittsburgh,
although undefeated to date, have not
accumulated the totals of some of the
other college teams owing to the.
caliber of the opponents faced thisseason.

AMUSEMENTS

jaMiWTLMLK i VINCENT VAUDEVILLE;

Will Ward
and Girls

I ONE OF THE CLASSIEST ACTS
ON THE VAUDEVILLE ST.UiE

| USING FIVE STIEFF PIANOS
Thlsi llenilliiier Is Surrounded by
4 Other Splendid lvelth Fcaturca.
Special Show on Snturilny Night.
ll\u25a0\u25a0 n.s contliiuoUHly from <1 to It

?
conic early and avoid the rush.

IQRPIfEUM
TO-DAY MATINEEiw Ur\ I A MGHT

THE BEST CAST IN

BURLESIv

HARRY STEPPE
AND THE

HELLO GIRLS
To-morrow *VLyT

SEATS NOW

The National
Stock Co.

of YIDDISH PLAYERS In
"WHEN A WOMAN SINS"

with
JACOB SHIEIvOWITZ

SEATS 2sc, BOc, 75c, #I.OO

| Saturday Nov. 25
MESSItS. SHUBERT

Present

| James T.
I Powers

"Somebody's Luggage"
® "A perfect nerrnni of n play."

'I ?N. Y. Tlinen.

jjff SEATS?23c to $1.50

IBURTON
HOLMES

Next Monday Evening

Canadian Rockies
25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO Now.

Wednesday Night, Nov. 29

MAIL ORDERS NOW BKIMG
RECEIVED

for the

LAST VISIT TO AMEHICA
of the

WORLD'S tJREATEST
ARTISTE

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
wMh her complete company and
production* from tlie Theater
Sarnli Bernhardt Pari* "t'leo-
patra.** "The False Model," "From

the Theater to the Field of Hon-

or," **Knßllli n* It In Spoken."
SKATS t

50c, 75c, HI, *1.50. $2.50

j|fCOLONIAL COLONIAL*
SPECIAL TRIANGLE FEATURE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Brna oral oral
BQZ3D \u25a1HOraGIQ 00080

"Somewhere in Richard Harding Louise Glaum
France" Davis Howard Hickman

A tale so full of mystery that you cannot guess the outcome.
A thrilling story of mystery and secret service intrigue that is
sure to fascinate you.

11 j
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